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Mgr. Robert Koonce of the Artesia 

Chamber of Commerce, accompanied 
by las wife and four daughters, stopp
ed in Hope Wednesday morning on a 
tnp through the Artesia trading area. 
While here he stopped a The News 
office and made arrangements for a 
double spread ad that appears in this 
issue. He also left bills and tickets 
with Mayor Altman at the Altman 
Cafe. Anyone wishing to go down to 
Artesia for the celebration on Fri
day, June 13, can drop in at the Alt
man Cafe and get free tickets. I

This will be a big get-together gath- j 
ering, absolutely free to persons re-| 
tiding out of Artesia, in the Artesia 
trading territory.

'1 ms celebration will be held at the 
bal Ipark from 4 to 7 p. m. The pro-j 
gram will consist of a barcue dinner, | 
soda pop, coffee, entertainment ind j 
many valuable gifts and merchanui.se 
prizes will be distributed.

This event is spon.sored by the Ar- 
tesia Chambe rof Commerce.

The W a y  
Thlnsj^s 
Look to Ml'

vBy the Editor)

The Hart Motor Co., of Artesia, has 
just completed blacktopping the park
ing lots east of the office building. 
It is a great improvement. It will keep 
the dust from blowing and aid in tne 
sale of used cars.

• • «
A bus operating between Carlsbad 

and Ei Paso overturned on the high
way south of Carlsbad. The accident 
was caused by slippery pavement. 
Fifteen people were injured, fortun-1 
ately no one was killed.

• ♦ »

An Account of  
The Senior Trip  j

(by C. B. Goldston) '
The senioi class of the Hope high 

school ic.urned home Tuesday after' 
a nine-day tour through northern New, 
Mexico and Colorado. Members of the | 
senior trip were seniors Glenn Har-; 
rison, Lynn Harrison, Raleigh New-| 
bill and sponsors Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
(kildston. *

Tne first day we visited Lincoln 
State Monument at Lincoln, N. M., and 
points of interest in Albuquerque.

The second day we visited Aztec 
Ruins National Monument at Aztec, 
New Mexico and spent the night at 
Cortez, Colo.

The third day we tourned the ruins 
anu museum at Mesa Verde National 
Park, Colo.

On the fourth day we drove through 
the Black Canyon of the Gunnison 
National Monument and Colorado 
National Monument, Colo.

The fifth day was spent in Denver 
and vicinity which included points of 
interest such as Buffalo Bill’s monu
ment and museum. Golden, Colo, and 
museums and parks in Denver.

The sixth day we visited the Gar
den of the Gods, the Cave of the 
Winds, Seven Falls and Will Rogers 
monument, all located at Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

The seventh day we visited the 
Colorado State penitentiary at Canon 
City and the Royal Gorge.

The eighth nay we saw the old fort 
at Fort Garlann, Colo, and Kit Car
son’s home and museum at Taos.

The ninth day we visited the gov
ernor’s palace and museum, art mu
seum and curio shop at Santa Fe -and 
the state penitentiary.

This completed our tour and every
one reported they had a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Noble and Sheryll enjoyed 
a picnic at Cloudcroft last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lea made a 
business trip to Carlsbad Tuesday. 
They also visited in the B. A. Marlar 
home while there.

Herber Haskell an employe of the 
Carlsbad Current-Argus, who had 
raised a crop of whiskers for the 
Elks rodeo in Carlsbad, was one of 
the entrees in the Whiskereno con
test. His picture appeared in the Cur
rent-Argus and was dubbed “The Des-' 
ert Rat.” ,\fter he gets the brush 
cleared away so that he can see, he 
can come lo Hope and engage in a 
inendly game of croquet.• « *

At the Democratic meeting held at 
Carlsbad last week, Richard H. West- 
away was re-elected county chairman. 
Buster Mulcock would have liked to 
nave had this position, but as the lo
cal paper stated, “Mr. Mulcock had 
affiliated himself with the mine-mill 
ciowd and was also a leader in county 
aplit movement, therefore he was not 
entitled to be elected to the chair- 
mansiiip.”

• « •
Vice-President Alben Barkley has 

given out that he would be a candi- 
uaie for Piesideiit if the people want 
him. Mr. Barkley is 74 years old and 
it was time that he retired instead 
of running lor President. Being 
I'rcsident of the United States is a 
young man’s job. If the Democrats 
nominate Barkley it will show that 
they are mighty hard up for presi
dential material.

• • * iThe Russians occupying East Ger
many have established a “no man’s* 
land ’ between East and West Ger- i 
many. All West Berliners living in ! 
East Germany must get out. Anyone 
caught in “No Man’s Land” will be 
shot on sight. If the Russians can get 
tough, why can’t the Allies also get 
tough? As long as we have to follow 
an appeasement policy we will be 
playing second fiddle to Russia from
now on. I• • •

How many have read “The Big 
Fisherman” or “The Robe” both 
written by Lloyd C. Douglas. “The 
Greatest Story Ever Told,” by Fulton 
Oursler, is another book that every 
one should read. High school students 
should be required to give book re
views on any of the above three books 
instead of choosing some of the books 
they de read. n m •

B. L. McElroy, beter known as 
“Smokey,” resigned as constable and 
deputy sheriff of the Precinct 3 the

first of the month. Not enough money 
Hi u IS the reason given. “Smokey ’ 
is the best peace officer we have nad 
for 30 years. Deputies from Artesia 
will handle the Hope area irom now 
on.

« * *
Fast and reckless driving still con

tinues on the highways of the na
tion. It looks as if the law enforce
ment officers have given up trying 
to stop speeders as a bad job. But 
usually it is the driver who tries to 
obey the law that gets it in the neck. 
And the pedestrian that tries to cross 
the street takes his life in his hands.

« * V
Mrs. Parsons who shot her husband 

while he slept and killed him, has 
been judged sane. Her trial will be 
i.e.ct .n V. i^.uta Falls sometime in 
September. We will admit she was 
thorough in what she did. She put 
the gun to his temple and pulled the 
trigger twice. An argument over a 
canasta game was the cause of the 
snuovi.ig. Lei this be a lesson for all 
those canasta players.

« » 4
We had the pleasure of shaking 

hnads with Bill Dunnam last F'riday 
morning at the memorial services 
held at the Woodbine cemetery at 
Artesia. Bill is looking better than 
he Jias for several years. Of course 
we know that he is a rank Republi- 
cdii, but outside of that Bill is the 
squarest, honest, upright and out
spoken man that we have ever had 
the pleasure to meet. You don’t have 
to wondre where Bill stands on any 
question. He will tell you in very tew 
words. If Bill’s health had permitted, 
I would have liked to have seen him 
sent to Washington to represent New 
Mexico.

• • •
I know that some one is wondering 

what party 1 belong to. 1 am regist
ered as a Democrat, but 1 want to tell 
the world that I’m not a Truman- 
Penderga.>t Democrat. Some of the 
leaders in Washingto nloday are a 
disgrace to any parly. The war in 
Korea is not a war, it’s just a “police 
acHoii.” But our boys are being killed 
and crippled and suitering in Red 
prisons. The officers who are sent 
over there to run this war have their 
hands tied. They are told to go just 
so tar and no further. If we were a 
swearing man we would say "ain’t
that a H--------1 of a way to win a
war.’ But what do these 10 per cent
ers and mink coalers and all those 
who are holding down good govern
ment joDs care how many boys are 
killed over in Korea, not a bit, just so 
they get their rake-off.

• # *
James Oliver Morgan, a construc

tion worker from El Paso shot and 
killed a deputy sheriff over at Hatch 
last week. Morgan was having his car 
tilled with gas, the deputy sauntered 
over and asked to see his driver’s 
license. “Just a minute,” Morgan 
said. Instead of producing his driv
er’s liccn.se, he pulled a gun and 
killed the deputy instantly, besides 
wounding a constable, Morgan was 
later apprehended near Elephant 
Butte dam. That reminds us that over 
at Chandler, Ariz., a lew years ago, 
a Ford coupe driven by two men and 
a woman drove into a service station 
and asked to have their gas tank fill
ed. The constable approached and

asked to see their driver’s license, .i- 
stead of the driver’s license the w • ,n- 
an produced a ĝ un and that was the 
last for that consiab.e. The trio .. lo 
were from Ohio and wanted for me 
killing of a state patrolman were 
later captured in the sand hills west 
o fPhoenix. They were returned to 
Ohio where the woman paid the ex- 

i treme penalty.

Kansas Editor  
Visits ?seiv Mexico

Holly Renfro and family of Monte
zuma, Kan., visited Richard Maphet 
last week. While here they called on 
the editor at Hope. Mr. Renfro the 
editor and publisher of the Monte
zuma Press. He reports that his sec
tion of the country has had plenty 
of rain, everybody is lousy with money 
and 90 per cent of the people vote 
the Republican ticket.

Barleys Leaves for  
D airy  Meet in

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Barley, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Robert Barley and two sons 
left last week for Roanoke, Va., where 
they will attend the National Holstein- 
Friesien Dairy Association meeting. 
They wil ireturn about June 10.

Hope ISeivs
Mrs. Sy Bunting of Artesia and her 

sister, Mrs. Rutherford of California 
were here last week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser of the Kaiser 
Electric Co., of Artesia, are leaving 
soon lor Mississippi and Chicago, 111., 
where they will spend three weeks 
visiting relatives and friends.

Carolyn Young who has been at
tending Abilene Christian college was 
here last week visiting. She is now 
in Phoenix. Ariz., visiting with friends. 
Patsy, Ray and Shirley Young have 
been visiting Mrs. R. L. Hall at .\bi- 
lenc, Texas.

Mr. and .Mrs. .\. J, Milam who ic- 
side southwest of .\toka gave a party 
Saturday night in honor of their son- 
in-law who has been ordered to Eng
land. He has been stationed at the 
Roswell Air Force Base. Those from 
here who attended were Mr. and .Mrs. 
Mansel Milam and daughter, June and 
son Edward; Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mil
ler; Mr. and Mrs. John Harain and 
W. E. Rood. Music for the occasion 
was furnished by Mansel Milam, A. 
J. Milam and Floyd Eskue.

Mr. and Mrs. Smokey MiElroy and 
children are moving lo Durango, Colo, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Goldston. Ral
eigh New bill, Jr., Glenn and Ly nn 
Harrison returned from the senior 
trip Tuesday evening. They reported 
they had a very enjoyable time.

“Red Orchestra" . . . The famous 
author Kurt Singer tells the inside 
story of the Red orchestra, a notori
ous Russian spy ring which obtained 
the Nazis’ most closely guarded se
crets during World War II. Learn 
how the Ml g operated and how its 
V.O, nter-part.s arc carrying on in Am
erica. Read it in The New American 
Weekly, that great magazine distribut
ed with next Sunday’s Los Angles 
Examiner.
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Dodge Cars
Dodge Jo!) Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

III* • *5ii* .iHi..— ...uo ii— nil— '*mi« >11

j Bank with a Bank you can Bank On •
S C a p i t a l  $250,000 S u r p l u s  $250,000 J

s
( ' a p i t u l  $250,000 S u r p l u s  $250,000

Voii u i | l  f i n d  t h e  easit^r
w i t h  vo t i r  ai ' t 'oi i i i t  in t h e

First National Bank
■ Artesia, h*̂ —non— non— h New Mexico. |
■■■■■■■■ II* *i i i i » '■ n i l "  ■ ■ M o u » — i m  ■ . m m — m

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Shervvin-'A illiams Paints

i n s .  2nd St. Artesia

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer For

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmobile
and Chevrolet Trucks

Invites You in for any 
Automobile Needs

101 VV. Main Artesia

I Before Considi'rins Any Other l^laee
Drop in at the

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

For a cup of coffee and a Hot 
Sandwich. Meet your friends 
here.

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

1 ^

GUY TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Batteries

ADMIRAL Refrigerators
Ciunn •  A i i i i n i i n i t i o n  %  S p o r t i n g  ( U h h \ h

1st and Main, Artesia

BKAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

Du PONT PAINT
P h o n e  103 .327 ^  . M a i n  ArteHia .  IN. Mex.

Peoples State Bank
/

We Invite Your Checking Account 

Capital & Surplus S200,000
A r t e s i a ,  New IVIexico

evv x;.

5 ' '
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?’« I’inUer-Toy Business
NjE thing that fellowship did 
mean, when it meant something, 

J sus made very plain. It is like 
the life of a growing vine. You can
not think of the branches without 
th'' v.ine, nor of the vine without 
tiu- branches.

rarrying one the same idea, 
Paul (I Cor, 12) speaks of the 
e’’urch as the “ body” of Christ. 
Christian fellowship is first of 
all an Intimate growing-in to 
the life of Chrvst, sharing the 
s-me life with him.
You can make a tinker-toy man 

With two arms or no arms, you can 
pull the legs and arms out and stick 
them in again as you like, because 
the tinker-toy man is not real, it is 
only blocks and sticks. But you 
cannot stick branches in and pull 
them out of a vine like that; much 
less pull legs and arms out of a 
living body.

If the church today is weak, it is 
because too many individual “mem
bers” are not members of Christ. 
They belong to the church, statis
tically speaking; but they do not
belong to Christ* • •
The I.ast Beatitude
^ O W  the Lord Christ did not re- 

buke this man Thomas, when at 
last the two came face to face once 
more; nor did he praise him. He 
knew that Thomas had acted as a 
Thomas will.

But our Lord al.so looked dowm the 
centuries, to us and beyond. Thomas 
had not asked the impossible; but 
soon, soon would come the time 
when a request like his could not be 
granted.

Not forever could Christ be 
seen on earth with the visih’e 
eye. To only a few would be 
granted even the dream or vi
sion of what SAlnt Thomas could 
have touched if he had dared.
The time was shortly coming 

when men must believe, if they be
lieve at all, without seeing. Easter 
days would come and go, and voice 
of faith woifld rise in a thousand 
Sungs• He is risen! But not on any 
Ea.ster. for twice a thousand years 
at least, would Christ return to 
break bread with his friends in such 
a way that doubt could no longer be. 
Blessed are they that have not seen, 
and yet—! • • •
The Risen Lord

SO Saint Thomas was wrong, and 
right. He was wrong if he 

thought: I cannot believe unless I 
see. The Christiati way is not the 
seeing that is believing; it is the be
lieving that is seeing.

But he was right if he thought:
I must believe for myself, I can 
take no other man’s faith for 
my own. And h« was right at the 
last: ” .My Lorti and my God!” 
Was Thomas only a man of tem

perament, a man easily blown from 
depth of doubht to height of faith? 
By no means. He knew what differ
ence Easter makes, once the truth 
of it comes home to a man’s mind.

If the message of Easter is not 
true, Christ is dead,—rather Jesus 
is dead and there is no Christ, his 
brain is dust, his dream a cobweb 
in the wind of death. But if the 
message of Easter is true—and the 
whole Christian church is witness 
that it is true—then Christ who lived 
egain on Easter morning lives for
ever past all the mornings of the 
world, lives to be man’s only king, 
reigning from the very right hand of 
God.

If Easter is not true, we shall 
walk softly as befits those in mourn
ing on the return of a day of sorrow; 
if Easter is true we shall say and 
smg with Thomas and all the saints: 
My Lord and My God!

ALU!
Vernon vs Artesia

June 9-10-11
Big Spring at Artesia June 12-13-14

Odessa at Artesia June 21-22-23

Midland at Artesia June 24-25-26 
Roswell at Artesia June 30 July 1

This Ad Sponsored by the 

Penasco Valley News, of Hope

k



GOODWILL DAY
FI^EE to Our Neighbors From ^

CLOUDCROFT. WIMSATT'S, MAYHILL, WEED, PiNON, DUNKEN, HOPE, 
ELK, LOWER PENASCO, FLYING H, BEAR CANYON, MAUAMAR, LOCO 

HILLS, HAGERMAN, LAKE ARTHUR, COTTONWOOD, LAKEY/OOD,
ROCKY ARROYO, ATOKA

■ * # —  ^

And All Points Between

A t the Ball Park in Artesia,
From 4:00 to 7:00 p. m. Friday, June 13,1952

This Will Be a Bi>f Get-Acquainted Gatherinj^, Absolutely Free to Persons Residing Outside of Artesia or Eijvirons. ^

' (A Charj»:e of $1.00 Will Be Asked of Artesians, All Others Free).

- FREE -- -- FREE -- -  FREE --
Barbecue binner^Soda Pop^Coffee^Entf'rtainnienl^ M any Valuable Gifts and Merchandise Prizes. Inquire in Your 
Home Community or Check the ^eivspaper or Radio for Announcements on Where Yon M ay Obtain Tickets.
The Follotvinfr Firms ire  Financing This ErenI:  ^

Guy Chevrolet Company 
First National Bank 
Carper Drillin ĵ: Company 
Salisbury Publishing: Company 
Peoples State Bank 
Big Jo Lumber Company 
Thompson-Price Company 
McCaw Hatchery 
Nelson Food Store 
Hill Lines
Radio Station KSVP 
E. B. Bullock & Sons 
The Toggery Shop 
Baldwin’s
Artesia Shoe Store 
Chandlers Jewelers 
Brainard-Corbin Hardware 
Farmco Drug 
J. L. Taylor 
Artesia Pharmacy 
Central Valley Electric Co-op

A. & D. Grocery 
Park Motel
(’. R. Anthony Company 
Sanders Office Supply 
The Artesia Advocate 
Williams Furniture 
Food Mart
Clem & Clem Appliances 
J. C. Penney Company 
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Southwestern Realty Co.
Artesia Building & Loan 
W. W. Virtue 
Mann Drug 
Palace Drug 
Sprouse-Reitz No. 1 
Sprouse-Reitz No. 2 
Irby Drug
H & J Food Basket No. 2 
Kiddy Agency 
Price’s Creamery

Brow n Pipe & Supply
J. S. Ward & Sons
New Mexico Asphalt & Refining Co.
Artesia Gas & Appliance
Artesia Implement & Supply
Artesia Investment Co.
(J. F. Wacker Stores 
Magnolia Oil &  Gas Distributor 
Bolton Oil Company 
General Equipment, Inc.
Cliff’s Cafeteria
(ilambles Store
Hopkins Firestone Store
White .\uto Store
State Distributors
Nelson Appliance Company
Hall Auto Company
Russell Auto Company
Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.
Artesia Theaters
Cole Motor Company

Hart Motor Company 
p]vans Hardware 
Guy Tire & Supply 
Mahone Motor Company 
(’ox Motor Company 
Del Smith Motor Company 
Artesia Laundry & Cleaners 
Keys Men’s Wear 
Key Furniture Company 
Boyd Barnett Furniture 
The Texas Companv 

DONATIONS 
Billy Albert Nursery 
Woodie’s Pie Company 
Compbell Construction Company 
Gable Studio
Artesia Osteopathic Hospital 
Artesia Transfer & Storage 
Mid-West Auto (’ompany 
Artesia Floral 
Centre Street Bakerv

(Watch News Outlets for Names of Additional Sponsors)

Sponsored B y  The

A R T E S I A  C H A M B E R  OF C O M M E R C E

Remember the Date, Friday, June 13

; A

I

AT THE BALL PARK
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AMERICA’S NEW KIND OF 
REFRIGERATOR-HOME FREEZER

At Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  N E W  1952

WITH DLa

WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED FREEZING SYSTEM 
NO  M O V I N G  PARTS-STAYS SILENT FOREVER

EXCLUSIVE FOR YO U !

/
G u ard s fresh and frozen foods as no
o ther re frig e ra to r can!

N o M oving Parts in P kkmaCold sys
tem  to  w ear —or m ake noise —ever!

/
G oes into Aet'on with a ch an ge  of 
Even O ne Degree!

/
Perm oCold Freezin g  System  G u a ra n 
teed 10 Y ears! Twice as long as any 
other.

r u n s
) ^ p { N V A S L i

G A S r

CHOICe OF INTERIOR 
COLOR DECORATION

Exclu sive ! H ere’s your only chance to  m ake 
your refrigerato r in terio r harm oni/.e or con trast 
w ith  yo u r k itchen  color-scheme!

ICICIE BLUE SUNEROST GREEN
LUMINOUS GOLD

WORLD'S GREATEST

COMBINATION OF INTERIOR FEATURES

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
402 North First Street, Artesia

Get Your FREE Tickets for Goodwill Day at
r Altman’s Cafe at Hope

/ ' i  K

^ast. Efficient V/ay 
To Fertilise iShown

Liquid Kitrogen Sprayed 
On 1,000 zicres by Plane
How to fertilize a 1000-acre field 

in a day was recently demonstrated 
in Madi.son County, Ohio.

A new liquid nitrogen product 
was used. The feat w'as made pos
sible by direct transfer of the ferti
lizer from a railroad tank car to a 
small plane on a landing field ad
jacent to the train siding. The 
loaded plane flew to a farm 20 
miles away, sprayed the w heat. 
field, and returned to the siding for 
another load, all in about 15 min
utes Six thousand gallons, in all, 
were used in this first rail-plane 
fertilizing operat on.

The railroad predicted a large- 
scale .system of fueling centers for 
liquid fertilizer in the future.

For many farmers, the event re
called other chapters in the story 
of railroad agricultural develop
ment and assistance to farmers.

On March 1, 1911, in Broome
County, New York, the first county 
agent in the United States was 
h red at the suggestion of a Lack
awanna vice president. The rail
roads, in fact, paid part of his 
salary. Subsequently, many eastern 
ra Iroads established their own ag
ricultural departments, and w’orked 
with the agricultural colleges, run
ning farm demonstration trains into 
rural communities. Soil conserva
tion. better livestock breeding, new

Fur the first time, liquid nitro
gen fertilizer was transferred 
direct from a railroad tank car 
to a waiting plane. The plane 
flew 20 miles to a 1000-arre 
wheat field, sprayed its load, 
and returned to the siding for a 
quick refill—all in about 13 min
utes.

crops—a notable example being the 
soybean—were all the subject of flat 
car lectures and traveling exhibits.

These agencies engage in educa
tional work among farmers and 
shippers to see that the farmer’s 
products get to market in as good 
condition as they leave the farm.

All this, of course, is not pure 
.philanthropy. The railroads, which 
’ are self-supporting and operating 
on narrow profit margins, feel their 
stake in American agriculture is 
great.

Regular. Advertis* 
ing Pays Dividends
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it has ever had.”
So we see a new show—new faces— 

this summer is going to be interest
ing. Mr. Kefauver riding by on his bi
cycle in his coon-skin skimmer—Mr. 
Siassen splitting his votes with oth
ers—Mr. Warren sprinting along try
ing to keep up with the procession— 
and Uncle Hairy there on the side
lines, but with his hat hidden under 
las vest, but ready to haul it out and 
sny it into the iray ii it looks liloc he 
has a ghost of a chance. Then in the 
neavyvv eight class we see Mr. Taft 
and Mr. Kussell and Mr. Eisenhower 
—1 would not choose to tankle with 
any ol these 3 sober gents. We are 
not sunk yet—anyway not completely.

Yours with the low down,
JO SEKRA.

fa THE Ûpm ROOM NASHVILie TENNESSEE
W O R L D ' S  M O S T  W I D E L Y  USED D E V O T I O N A L  G UI DE

tiiere i.-» un idea tar storage ul 
rubbers and galoshes. It can be 
used as a handy place for ball 
bats and catchers* raits, etc., 
that kids collect. Hinge a step in 
the stairway that’s near the 
back or side door and use the 
space underneath. It will keep 
the entry neater and eliminate a 
great de~l of picking up and e 
tra work

REMEMBER—Merit Feeds gel best 
results. McCaw Hatchery. 13th a -d 
Grand, Artesia. H-IO Hr
.Modern Septic Tank Service, located! 

at ■•Yrtesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main.'
Phone 1168. -.-\dv.

T •noTYi'M
—  frc:.'.-------

▼ T T r p  '

YOUR EYES

Consult
Dr. Edward Slone

Artesia, N. M.
Today I take a peep into the politi- —

cal arena, and you know, she looks 
like the paint and gilt on the old band
wagon and calliope have worn thin— 
the wheels creak—the tinsel is tarn
ished—the clowns’ jokes and antics 
don’t seem to have the old punch. 
.Alter 20 years, folks are beginning 
to catch on that what the barker 
said out in iront didn't happen once 
you put down your 4 bits at the ticket 
wagon and pas.sed inside to the big 
performance. j

For years we been told everything 
would be sweet and grand in no time' 
at all. But today, ringmaster Harry 
says, and 1 quote, ‘‘this country is in 
the midst of the greatest emergency i

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO.MMERCIAL 

KLPOKTS AM> 
C K EDH IN F O K M A n o iN

OITioe .‘i07 1-2 M ain  St. 
P h o n e  37

ARTESIA, NEW M EX.

To her grandmother’s question as 
to the number present in the Sunday 
school class one day, a little girl re
plied, ‘‘Counting God, there were 15 
of us.”

Yes, of course, God, the Holy Spirit, 
was there! The child had merely ac
cepted God’s promised presence. Has 
noi uod promised to be with us al- 
w'ays? He has specifically mentioned 
that He would be present in galner- 
ings held in His name.

Jesus promised, ”Lo, I am with you 
a.way. ii nlitional governments and 
Internationa lorganizations would al
ways count God in their membership, 
how carefully would each word be 
chosen, each far-reaching decision be 
considered. If we, as individuals, 
were conscious of God’s friendly com
panionship in our homes, His interest 
in our work and recreation, what a 
wonderful change it would make in 
our personal lives and relationships.

PRAYER
O God, make us sensitive to Thy 

presence. Increase our faith so that 
we may believe rhv promises, accept

Thy blessings, and heed Thy warnings. 
We thank Thee that Thou dost listen 
to eur prayers and answer them ‘‘ex
ceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think.” In Jesus’ name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Do we count the Holy Spirit as one 

with us in our work, recreation, and 
home life?

Library Books 
Should be Returned

, All those who have Hope Extension 
Library books should begin to look 
them up and bring them back. They 
will be sent to Santa Fe right after 
the first of June.

Regular Advertis
ing Pays Dividends

JUNE 15th
“ FA T H E R ’S DAY”  

KEYS M EN’S W EA R
116 W. Main, Artesia

Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’s Studio Artesia

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.
912 N o r t h  F i r s t  S t .  Arles«ia, N. Mexico

Farmall Tractors International Trucks 
Parts •  Service •  Farm Implements 
----------------- Accessories^--------------------

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

r •mi* >IIIM >flOH<

5Il|EjlliP5tNatiaital lankof Knslusll 1
Roswell, New Mexieo

M e m b e r — F ed e ra l  Deposi t  I n s u r a n c e  L o rp .
II Serving S o u t h e a s t e r n  New Mexieo S ince  1890 | |
I*-------------------------- iin— iin—

ThreemenTire& Supply, Inc
110 N. First, Artesia

Seiher l ing  T i re s Pli i leo  .Appliances

Sporting Goods & Auto Accessories 
P H O N E  9 0 4
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Shortage ol Lime 
Cuts Aifalia Yield

Ku> M i l l a i u l  
J a n  "^lerliiifi

“ RHUBARB”

O C O T I L L O
S U N .  - MON. - T U E S .  

Kli/.ahel h T.i,. Ut  
SIm- I V \  iI, I «*rs

‘‘Place in the Sun’’

Liming Acid Soils Is 
Must tor Good Legumes
If your alfalfa fields show yellow 

streaks where growth is sparse and 
puny, the cause is probably a short
age of lime in the soil.

The light, bare streaks on the 
alfalfa field near Evansville, Wis
consin, shown in the above photo
graph. were due to soil acidity that 
hadn’t been corrected by liming. 
The spreader truck had lapped too 
wide when the field was being limed 
and some areas didn’t get any.

The thick alfalfa growth came 
from parts of the field that were 
limed.

W E I ) - T H l  KS 
Hill W i l l i a i T i s  

(^a r la  BaU*iicla

“ Pace That Thrills”

(Circle B Drive-In
S U N .  - MON. - T U E S .

D e a n  M a r t i n  
J e i r y  l,evvi»

“ At War With
the Aimy

★ -------------------------------------------------★

>>

W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y

“ Ojos De Juventud”

Agronomists emphasize that lim
ing acid soils is a “ must” if you 
want to get efficient results from 
the fertilizer you add. Acid won’t 
produce good legume yields, they 
say, even if plenty of fertilizer is 
used. They point out that the entire 
alfalfa field was fertilized with 400 
pounds per acre of 0-20-20

F H I - S A T  

E d m o n d  O ' B r i e n  
Y v o n n e  d e  C'arlo

TIIUKS. - 'F U I .  - SAT.

D o i i h l e  F e a l u r e  B r o p r a m

“ Wings of Danger”

W E D . - T H U R S.
BUCK A CAR NIGHTS! 
(Char les  B i e k f o r d  

J e a n  P a r k e r

“ Romance of
Redwoods

^ --------------------------------- if.

FRI. - SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

“Buffalo Bill of
and

a Silver City” I “ Coloiado Ranger”

Tomahawk Territory 

“ Variety Time”

i f

Note the thick and light allalla 
growth in the above picture 
caused by uneven application of 
lime.

i-ne*. oilier inings being 
lower prices would be ex

pected to result.
Human population in the country 

is currently increasing at the rate 
of about 2 per cent per year—a rate 
substantially below the rate of in
crease in cattle numbers.

Cattlemen may find themselves 
vulnerable from three standpoints 
in the next year or so: (1) Any 
w«"akening demand resulting trom 
a downward change in consumer in
come; (2) drouth range conditions 
which would cause widespread herd 
liquidations; or (3) a shortage of 
feed concentrates which would limit 
demand for range animals

and Uncle Harry there on the side
lines, but with his hat hidden under 
his vest, but ready to haul it out and 
shy It into the tray it it looks like he 
has a ghost of a chance. Then in the 
heavyweight class we see Mr. Taft 
and Mr. uussell and Mr. Eisenhower 
—I would not choose to tankle with 
any ot these 3 sober gents. We are 
not sunk yet—anyway not completely.

I ours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Marlar and Sarah 
May, Mr. anu Mrs. lioyu, Jud>, Beiiy 
and Bobby of Carlsbad and Mr. .*..nd 
Mrs. Ralpn Lea enjoyed a picnic in 
ihe mountains Wednesday.

Liming helped the fertilizer in
crease alfalfa hay yields 4'a times 
and the protein yields by times 

Hay yields on t'le liincJ soil av
eraged 6,100 pounas per acre, com
pared with 1,400 pounds on the acid 
soil. Alfalfa hay from the limed soil 
had a 14.5 per cent protein content, 
w'itn a total yield of 836 pounds per 
acre; from the unlimed soil the hay 
had an 11.5 per cent protein content, 
with a total protein yield of 161 
pourvds per acre.

REMEMBER—Merit Feeds gel best 
results. McCaw Hatchery. 13»h and 
Grand. .Artesia 6-10 tf

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Prentiss and 
daughter ol El Pa.'-j were here last 
week visiting Mr. anu Mrs. Joe 
\  oung.

T F 'F ' r

We are glad to report Mr, C. B. 
Goluston will be back at Hope this 
tail as a member ol the school faculty.

cessional by Alta Ruth Young; iftvo- 
cation by Jack Noble; Marcheta by the 
girls’ glee club; salutatory address 
by Kent Terry; piano solo by Alta 
Ruth Your. 3; valedictory by Gienn 
iianison; “Where the Yucca Blossoms 
Bloom,’’ by the girls’ glee club.

Superintendent Ralan L. Lea intro
duced “Pat’’ Murphy of Carlsbad, 
who then introduced Ray Soladay, 
member of Carlsbad bqard of educa
tion. George O. Teel, president of the 
Hope board of education presented 
the diplomas. Supt. Lea gave t.’.e fol
lowing awards: Glenn Harrison, a $300 
scholarship to College Instructional 
Center in Carlsbad, Certificate of Eli
gibility to Alpha Phi Sigma fraternity 
in recognition of his distinction as 
valedictorian; Kent Terry, certificate 
of eligibility to Alpha Phi Sigma fra
ternity in recognition of his distinc
tion as salutatorian and award for 
best all around athlete; Davis Sanders 
a junior, the ward of citizenship.— 
Artesia Advocate.
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Bcei Cattle Numbers Lag 
Behind Population Trend

Beef cattle numbers in the United 
States have increased during the 
past three years. The increases: In 
1949, 2 5 pr cent; 1950, 9 per cent; 
1951, 13 per cent. The 52.3 million 
head on hand January 1 this year 
are 26 per cent above the number 
reported on January 1, 1949 and an 
all time high. These figures include 
all cattle except those considered 
milk cowrs.

However, building to this total re
sulted in a marked decrease of ani
mals for slaughter in 1951 and thus 
was one important factor in the high 
average prices received for beef 
cattle.

Today 1 take a peep into the politi
cal arena, and you know, she looks 
like the paint and gilt on the old band
wagon and calliope have worn thin— 
the wheels creak—the tinsel is tarn
ished—the clowns’ jokes and antics 
don’t seem to have the old punch. 
After 20 years, folks are beginning 
to catch on that what the barker 
said out in front didn’t happen once 
you put down your 4 bits at the ticket 
wagon and passed inside to the big 
performance.

For years we been told everything 
would be sweet and grand in no lime 
at all. But today, ringmaster Harry 
says, and I quote, “this country is in 
the midst of the greatest emergency 
it has ever had.’’

The Singer Sewing Machine repre
sentative irom Cansbad opened a 
class at the high school Wednesday 
to t^ c h  the women to use the Singer 
maemne and the attachments. He ac
cepts eight wome nfor each class.

I f  S C S  Meets at  
Mrs. Carson\s

Karen Teel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George O. Teel underwent surg
ery at Artesia General Hospital Tues
day. She was to be released Friday.

.Mrs. Anderson Young and Alta 
Ruth left Tuesday for Texas. Alta  ̂
Ruth will attend summer school en-J 
eampment at Abilene Christian col
lege and Mrs. Young will visit h e r ' 
parents at Hamlin, Texas.

Il(ppe Schoipl

It appears likely that in 1952 and 
for a number of years ahead, in
creased numbers of cattle are likely 
to po to .slaught_er. thus increasing

So we sec a new show—new faces— j 
this summer is going to be interest- ■ 
ing. Mr. Kefauver riding by on hi.s bi-1 
cycle in his coon-skin skimmer—Mr. | 
Stassen splitting his votes with oth
ers— Mr. Warren sprinting along try
ing to keep up with the procession—

Closing Exercises
Wednesday night. May 21, marked 

the end of another school year. Com
mencement exercises were held for 
th efollowing five seniors: Beverley 
Beverage, Glenn Harrison, Lynn Har- 
iison, Kent Terry, and Raleigh New- 
till. The program opened with pro-

The Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service met with Mrs. Jim Carson on 
Thursday. A covered-dish dinner with 
fried chicken as the main course was 
served at noon.

In the afternoon the meeting was 
called to order by the president, Mrs. 
Inez Crockett. The group then sang, 
“My Faith Looks Up to Thee,” follow
ed by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. 
.Mrs. Edith Hibbard gave the devo
tional. Mrs. Madie Teel and Mrs. fnez 
Crockett had charge of the program. 
A letter from the Coopers of Mal- 
ange, Africa, was read. The‘mee[ing 
closed with a duet, “In the Garden,” 
by Mrs. Madie Teel and Mrs. Marilon 
.Noble, accompanied by Mrs. Alvarie 
Tool.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Madie Teel, Inez Crockett, Virginia 
Martin, Helen Seeley, Alvarie Teel, 
Marie Rose Couhape, Esther Cole, 
Marilon Noble, Edith Hibbard, Etta 
Ward, Tempie Cox, and hostess, Mrs. 
Jim Carson and visitor, Mrs. B. L. 
Johnston.—Artesia Advocate.
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